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SALEROOM NEWS
NOVEMBER 2021
Lord Charteris of Amisfield

sitting with many statesmen, and several photographs of The Provost of Eton seated with members
of Eton Political Society including Boris Johnson and
Jacob Rees-Mogg, Lot 311 (£60-80). Lord Charteris
was also a competent sculptor and several of his
works will be offered in the auction, including a
delightful plaster bust of the Queen Mother, Lot 303
(£80-120).

November auction preview
Our auction on 23 & 24 November includes around
100 lots from the estate of Lord Charteris of Amisfield
who was a British Army officer and the longestserving Assistant Private Secretary to Queen Elizabeth II, becoming her principal private secretary in
1972. It has been argued by some historians that
Charteris was the Queen’s favourite courtier (and
this point has been brought back into prominence
thanks to the popular Netflix TV series “The Crown”).
On retirement from his Royal Role in 1977, the Charteris family moved to the Cotswold village of Wood
Stanway and the following year Lord Charteris was
appointed Provost of Eton College.

This auction has a strong emLot 1
phasis on fine jewellery with a
good variety of Victorian, Art
Deco and later pieces to
choose from. Not only is
November the perfect time to
be buying that precious
piece of jewellery for a Christmas present but by
purchasing at auction, you are getting far more
sparkle for your money. The sale features several
stunning diamond rings that are estimated to fetch
between £1,000 and £3,000, as well as a glittering
diamond crescent brooch, an item which we’re
delighted to see coming back into fashion, Lot 1
(£1,500-2,000). The silver section of the sale includes
an extensive American sterling silver Monticello pattern table service, from Rogers, Lunt & Bowen, circa
1908, Lot 176 (£1,000-1,500).

Lot 307

Lot 311

Lot 303

The sale includes presents given
by the Prince of Wales to Lord
and Lady Charteris. Several
historic watercolours by a great
friend Hugh Casson, these include The Garter Ceremony with
Harold Macmillan and Harold
Wilson (two former Prime ministers), two watercolours of Lord
Charteris’s study at Buckingham
Palace and HM Queen Elizabeth
the Queen Mother at Eton College Chapel, Lot 307 (£300-400).
There is a signed photograph of
The Queen and Prince Charles

Lot 176

Among the many fascinating objects included in
the sale is a Minshulls 3” pocket globe, circa 1810,
Lot 834 (£3,000-£5,000). These miniature globes were
almost like a pocket computer and this example
shows the routes of Captain Cook’s voyage setting
off in 1776, as well
as Anson’s voyage
Lot 834
1740-44. With this
exceptional piece
you really can
have the world in
the palm of your
hand!
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AUCTION | Tuesday 23 & Wednesday 24 November

Lot 743

The furniture section of the sale will include pieces
by the prolific furniture maker Howard & Sons - two
armchairs and one sofa, the latter carrying an estimate of £6,000-8,000, Lot 743. Howard & Sons
opened for business in 1820 and were one of the pre
-eminent furnishers of the Victorian era. They supplied upholstered furniture to Royal residences,
stately homes and even the Savoy. Over the past
twenty years their period furniture has become highly prized by interior designers, and we are very
pleased to offer three rather special pieces at this
sale.
Lot 478

Among a varied selection of pictures and decorative objects is an impressive oil on canvas titled ‘Bay
of Baya’ Naples by Adrien Manglard (1695-1760), Lot
478 (£4,000-£6,000).
Christopher Richard Wynne Nevinson (1889-1946) is
well-known for his work as a war artist in both the 1st
and 2nd World War. “Any London Street”, signed in
pencil, is an etching from an edition pubished
around 1922, Lot 396 (£1,200-1,800).

Lot 396

years, Simon taking over the business from his father
Michael. Michael was known throughout the world
of Antique furniture dealers as one of the most
knowledgeable, if somewhat colourfully eccentric,
characters in the business. Simon diversified into the
world of antiquarian piscatoria in the 1980s, becoming one of the country’s leading authorities on the
subject. Among the lots of Antique furniture offered
for sale is a very interesting rectangular board with
14 round indentations and with beautiful inlaid and
carved decoration. Believed to be a 17th Century
playing board, it is quite a challenge to know exactly what game it was
made
for.
Without
doubt Michael would
have acquired it to
tease would-be buyers
and it is likely the
Lot 833
game was continued
by Simon, Lot 833 (£600
-800).
Edwina was a recognised and respected expert in
portrait miniatures and worked for Sotheby’s in the
late 1960s and ‘70s, meeting Simon at that firm in his
position as a porter, and they married several years
later. Pride of place in the Bretts’ Dining room was a
fine set of eight early 19th Century Russian parcel gilt
and mahogany single dining chairs, belonging to
Edwina’s grandfather, Edward Clifford-Smith (18781951). He was a renowned collector, grandson of
the lexicographer Sir William Smith and younger
brother of Harold Clifford Smith, Keeper of Woodwork at the Victoria and Albert Museum. Whilst travelling in South West France in 1903 with St John
Harmsworth, Clifford-Smith was introduced to Dr Perrier who owned a mineral water spring. Harmsworth
bought the spring and Edward Clifford-Smith was
persuaded to develop and run it; together they built
Perrier into a world-famous business. This set of chairs
were acquired whilst he was living at Vergèze in
France before his return to England prior to the 2nd
World War, Lot 605 (£2,000-3,000).

The sale includes
some very interesting
items from a wellknown Gloucestershire
family
of
antique dealers. The
late Simon Brett and
his wife Edwina ran a
business in Moreton
in Marsh for many
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Lot 605

VIEW DAYS | Sunday 21 & Monday 22 November

Lot 971

Lot 826
Lot 973

Further highlights of the November sale include:

AUCTION:

Lot 971
An early 20th Century large doll's house of eight rooms,
modelled on the original Colesbourne Park House and built
by the Colesbourne Park Saw Mills, 170cm high, 128cm
wide
Estimate £1,500-2,000
Four rocking horses, including
Lot 973
An early 19th Century bow rocker rocking horse with flying
gallop posture, outstretched legs attached to the rockers
by the hooves, the horse with carved eyes and original
gesso, now painted dapple grey, later mane and tail,
original leather saddle, 99cm high, 188cm long
Estimate £800-1,200
Lot 826
Attributed to Barovier e Toso, Murano, an ornate crystal
chandelier of fountain design, approximately 82cm high
Estimate: £1,500-2,500
Lot 110
A gentleman's Rolex Air-King watch, ref: 5500, circa 1975,
the blue dial with applied baton hour markers, on a later
expanding bracelet, boxed with guarantee paperwork
Estimate: £1,200-1,8000
Lot 287
A Chinese famille verte deep bowl and cover, Kangxi,
decorated panels of flowers and insects, 23cm high
Estimate: £1,200-1,800

Lot 110

Tuesday 23 November, 10am
Lots 1-516 Jewellery, Silver, Watches,
Ceramics, Glass, Asian Art, Pictures

Wednesday 24 November, 10am
Lots 520-1007 Garden Effects, Furniture,
Rugs, Lighting, Clocks, Stamps, Textiles,
Toys, Books

VIEW DAYS:
Sunday 21 November, 10am-4pm
Monday 22 November, 9am-4pm
For those unable to come and view items in
person, we are happy to provide condition
reports and additional images upon request.
Absentee bids can be submitted via email,
telephone and our website. Live online bidding is also available at www.chorleys.com
for no additional charge.

A buyer’s premium of 27% (incl. VAT) will
be added to the hammer price of every
lot, and other fees may apply. Please
get in touch with us before bidding if
you require further information.
A fully illustrated catalogue is available
to view on our website. We offer online
bidding through Chorley’s LIVE at no additional charge, so you will pay the
same as if you were bidding in the room.
Visit our website to register.
Chorley’s is a member
of The Society of Fine
Art Auctioneers

Lot 287
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UPCOMING AUCTIONS & SALE RESULTS

Modern Art & Design sale highlights
October 2021
Stuart Devlin, Silver and silver-gilt three-light candelabra
Sold for £5,000
Bernard Meninsky, Picking Flowers, watercolour
Sold for £3,800

25 & 26 January 2022
Fine Art & Antiques

Aynsley, Part tea service in Pink Butterfly pattern
Sold for £1,700

An important collection of early portraits is to go
under the hammer at Chorley’s in January. The
group is led by a striking depiction of a young noblewoman wearing a jewelled bodice. It is difficult to
attribute 16th Century portraits with any certainty but
this example is likely to be the work of ‘The Master of
the Countess of Warwick’. In his book ‘The English
Icon’, Sir Roy Strong drew together eight comparable portraits named after the portrait of Anne Russell,
Countess of Warwick painted in 1569. Most of these
works have as their subject matter a half-length female sitter looking to her left. Other similarities include
the facial features, the elegant hands, the costume
and the jewellery. This portrait therefore is likely to
date to the 1560s and asks £20,000-30,000.

Charles and Ray Eames, Model 670 lounge chair,
Sold for £3,500
Michael Cardew, Calligraphic jug and tankard
Sold for £1,000 and £550
Manuel Colmeiro, Mujer con Pan, oil on canvas
Sold for £4,000
Entries now invited for our next auction of Modern Art &
Design. Contact Catrin Hampton for further information.

Other portraits in the collection include a portrait of a
nobleman dated 1566, the bearded sitter wears a
jewel in his cap and rows of thick gold chains around
his neck, estimate £10,000-15,000.
A rather more austere pair of portraits date to the
17th Century and show Henry Ashhurst and his wife
Cassandra. The family were prominent Parliamentarians from Lancashire and the portraits ask £4,000£6,000.

Further entries for the January auction are invited
until Friday 17 December.
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